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Shepard avocados set to hit the shelves  

The Shepard avocado season is upon us and consumers can start to enjoy them as they hit the shelves en 

masse at local stores this month, according to peak industry body, Avocados Australia. 

Shepard a o ados are a ariet  of gree ski s  – their skin stays green as they ripen rather than darkening to 

a purple-black like the Hass variety. 

Avocados Australia CEO Joh  T as said this ear’s rop is e pe ted to e a  a solute ra ker, ith a  
estimated 1.7- illio  tra s fro  North a d Ce tral Quee sla d, up o  last ear’s 1.1-million trays. 

Australia s are the highest a o ado o su ers i  the E glish-speaking world, eating around 3.2kg of the fruit 

each year. [See graph below] 

Australia’s a o ado i dustr  is gro i g ea h ear a d e’re fo usi g o  produ i g pre iu  a o ados to 
at h the ou tr ’s high o su er de a d,  he said. 

Shepard grower and Avocados Australia Chairman Jim Kochi said the best thing about the Shepard variety is 

that if a fruit looks great on the outside, it will be great on the inside. 

Sheps ha e that lo el  shi  gree  ski  a d are ore elo gated i  shape ith a teardrop-shaped seed,  Mr 
Kochi said. 

The  ha e a lo el  s ooth, utter  te ture ith a utt  fla our a d are a great i trodu tio  for those ho 
ha e e er tried a o ados efore.  Mr Ko hi said. 

Unlike Hass avocados, the flesh of a Shepard avocado does not go brown once it's cut. This means they stay 

brighter in salads and sandwiches for longer. 

Shepards are grown predominantly in North and Central Queensland and their harvesting season runs from 

February through until May.  

Other less common greenskin varieties grown in Australia include the Wurtz, Sharwill and Reed.  

Mr T as said households should he k out .a o ado.org.au for u ers’ tips o  ho  to get the est alue 
out of avocados. 

Ends. 

For more information contact: 

Caroline Page, Communications Manager, Avocados Australia Limited on (07) 3846 6566 or 0488 384 222. 

[See over for consumption per capita graph, Hass vs Shepard description and About Avocados Australia.] 
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Growth of Australian per capita consumption of avocados since 1997‐1998 

 

 

 

About Avocados Australia 

Avocados Australia (AAL) is the representative industry body for the Australian avocado industry. We provide a 

range of services to our members and the broader industry to foster growth and development. 

Avo ados Australia is a ot for profit  e er-based organisation and our members include avocado 

growers, associated businesses and industry people. 

Avocados Australia seeks to work with all parts of the chain, from production through to the consumer. By 

working together we seek to continually improve the ability of growers to provide a healthy, profitable and 

safe product for all consumers.  

As part of this continual improvement, an industry Research and Development Program and a Promotional 

Program for the Australian avocado industry is managed in conjunction with Horticulture Innovations Australia 

and a range of external service providers. 


